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It will bring to you the most
at prices hitherto scarcely thought of. Each day finds gome good

style ended, for very large" selling has left us with several broken
lines; here and there a color missing. Our fixed policy is to carry
no broken lines in stock, no matter how nice the silks, or what
they cost broken lines must go. Note carefully each item
mentioned below. All to go on sale Wednesday morning at 8

o'clock.
rSTJV SILK PUAID3 Th merest glance

at these new plaids will Imprest you with
Ui rlchneaa of material, xqulslt color
blending-- ; nothing; prettier for Bilk waists.
They all coma In the bright,

"
new colors,

oft chiffon finish, regular 75o quality.
Wednesday's special price, 4e per yard.

NEW CHECK TO NOVELTY SILKS
In the dainty shade of light blue, pink,
pink and reseda green, pink and white
vary pretty for waists. The checks ' are

. about one-four- th Inch square. Regular fl.00
quality. Wednesday's special price, 49o per
yard.

BLACK TAFFETA Beautiful
quality, deep, rich black; not a large quan-

tity In the lot; never sold for lea- - than
I1.S6. Wednesday's special price,' 98c per
yard.

BLACK PEAU DB SOIEXnly the high-c- at

grade and perfect silks are. admitted
her. In black silks we specially recom-

mend this number, as w absolutely know
beyond question that this silk will please
you In every way. Deep" rich black, soft
finish, regular 11.25 quality. Wednesday's
special price,- Wo per yard.

We Recommend Skinner's Satins
W don't know of any satins that quite

equals "Skinner's" for service and dura
blllty. We specially recommend them. All
color and black, beautiful silk finish, 96

Inches wide, $1.50 per yard.

Cloak Department
Rain Coats, .Winter Coata, Walking

Skirts. Shirt Waists, Children's Coats and
Fin Furs comprise our new and beautiful
assortment of ladles' ready-to-we- ar gar- -'

ments. The wonderful growth of this sec-

tion of the store demonstrates to us that
our efforts to please the ladles of Omaha
and surrounding country Is fully appro
elated. We sell the best and newest style
cloaks at the closest margin of profit to do
business.

Rain Coats, beautiful new styles, at $18.00.

Handsome Winter Coats, lutoet models,
' at 112.50 up to $60.00. x

Walking Skirts of chajo styles, from
17.86 to $15.00. ,

Shirt Waists, both for street and evening
wear, from $l.b0 to (1&-R-

Children's Coats, In all etxt. from $5.00 to
$15.00 each.

Fine Neck Furs, of choto and reliable
quality only, $3.75 to $25.0) each.

Hosiery
Both fall and winter weights are here in

abundance; cotton, fleece lined and

Y. M. C A- - Building. Corner

shows that' for th moment party differ-
ences have been laid aside" and that 'th
country Is solidly behind th government
Lord Selborn. at th Pilgrims' banquet
tonljrht, denounced the Dogger bank affair
In the most outspoken terms yet heard from
a member of the cabinet, as "an "Inexcus-
able outrage," and a terrlbl blunder which
would b Impossible in either the British
or th American navy.

Colonial Secretary Colonel Lyttleton, too,
In another place, spoke In plain terms, say-

ing that It was impossible to view the af-

fair in th light of other than "murderous
intention' or criminal negligence.".

The Inquest over the victims was held to-

day at Hull. Th proceedings were purely
formal, and no announcement was made,
but it Is stated positively that both olwthe
dead . men bore wounds Inflicted by both
machine guns and a larger shell.'

Fishing Admirals Report.
Th report of Thomas Carr, the "adm'ral

of th tlahlng fleet," is a pctuiusnuo
though plain sailor's ' yarn of the occur-
rence, which was handed to Minister Lans-down- e

tonight.
Th report is dated "The North Sea, Oct.

22," and la as follows:
W were Ashing' In latitude 63.18 north

and longitude 6 east, the night of October
2L At U:30 o clock a large itcut of intn-oi-w- ar

sprang upon our lea bow, the wind
being about south-southea- One squa-
dron passed by our lee side; the remainder,
consisting of lour battleships, steamed just
across our head, throwing searchlights over
our ilset. As soon as thry got to windward
thoy began firing at us, their projectiles
flying all around and across our decks for
a full quarter of an hour, some of the shots
passing under the mainsail, so unpleasantly
near the ma, who were gutting usn in th
pound, that (hey cleured out uown below,
one shot passing right b twet-- n them, r
very much regret to say that others In the
fleet were not so fortunate as up In escaping
hurt. Th Crane was sunk, its skipper
and third hand were kii.uu, una a.. m
rest of the crew were wounded, with the
exception of the cook. The skipper of the
Uull It was, who, being hailed by the
Crane, saying "We are sinking, hove up
hla gear, got out a bont and went to the
rescie of the imfor'U' "' ur"l"or. T
Moulmeln, Mtno and Bnlpe, all had shots
puss through litem, li.v i.' loi'uier ves-
sels being obliged to make sail homeward.
I think two or three venxels did not board
us In the morning, but that may be owing
to thick weuther causing them tq miss the
fleet.

I don't know whether they took us for
Japanese or whether they wer practicing
to get their hands In. There must be a
mlnTrtke- - mimro here ft1"" "s;ht o hve
known we were only Inoffensive fishermen.

1 reman your otiedlent servant.
(Signed) THOMAS CAKK, Admiral.
Japaaesa Comment oai Incident.

TOKIO. Oct. 25. 10 a. m. The details of
'the sinking of th British trawler Crane
by the Russian squadron are not known
tn Toklo and popular and official judgment
la awaiting fuller knowledge. Th only
Information received cam In a few brief
telegrams conflicting between attack and

We work with
the doctors, not
aqainst them
W(iVe doctors the formula
for Aycr's Sarr eparillt.
Then they, can tell,, when
asked, Justlrat ft yhl do.
Suppose yovt ask your boc-to- r

about this medicine in
cases of Impure blood, thin
blood, debility, exhaustion.
Sold for GO years. L.il.

Em, Oct. , 1H. f

Extraordinary Silk .

Selling Wednesday

remarkable value in choice silks

cashmere. In 'i the wanted weights snd
qualities.

Women's black cotton hose, full fash-

ioned, forty gauge, high spliced heels,
double soles, made of long staple cotton,
good weight, 25c per pair.

Women's black fleece lined cotton hoss.
all black or wUh maco spilt soles, double
soles, heels and toes, 83c per pair, or 3

pairs for $1.00. .

' Women's black cashmere hose, plain or
ribbed; also black with natural wool feet,
high pllced heels and double soles, 5Tc

per pair.

Corset News

Our corset buyer believea th curved ateel

steel Is absolute;- - absurd. The only
change is the still longer length from
waist Jin up and perhaps longer back
and very long hips. Corsets are some

longer from waist line up, but we would

not hav it understood that we a'.lude in
any way to a high bust effect. In other
words the bust is encased without any
surplus fulness under the bust, at the
same tlm not raising the bust even the
smallest fraction of an Inch when sitting.

Th long . backs ahown in La Greque

Corsets are an especial boon to stout
figures. Wlta waist lines nipped in gives

beautiful curves to the figure. We fit
corsets ranging from $2.50 to 113.60.

Bath Rob? Blankets
Our Immense assortment places us in a

position to give you almost any color

combination. '
' Buy them now before th lln Is broken
Robe Blankets for children's robes, elses
0x7$, In pretty Jacquard designs, with

fancy borders to match, at $1.26 each.
Rob Blankets made Ilk a heavy fleeced

outlrg flannel; they com in fancy 'stripes
of pink, light blu. gray or tan. On rlr
makes robe for lady or gentlemen. Price
only 86o a pair. - '

Imported Rob Blankets m a most beauti-

ful assortment of Jacquard designs,

reversible. One blanket for robe. Prices,
$2.00, $2.25, $2.60, $2.75, $3.00 and $3.26 each.

Wool Robe Blankets, In new designs, all
colorings. On blanket large .enougn lor
robe. Price, $4 00 each.

St. Mary's Bath Robe Blankets, very
fine quality in new designs, at and
$6.00 each. --

Blankets, something extra, .fceautlful
colors, new designs, finest quality. Price.
$1100 each.

Indian Robes, slses 60x7$ inch, not large
enough for bath robe, but excellent for
many uses about the house. Prices, $4.00

and $7.00 each.

Sixteenth t&J Douglas Streets.

accident. Th Jljl Is th only newspaper
commenting on the incident. It first dis-
cusses and then dismisses It as "absurd
even for Russia, which has shown want of
wisdom and discretion several times." The
suggestions are mad that th crews of
the squadron desire a pretext for their
recall from th hazardous oriental cruise
or that Russia desires to save lbs fata by
involving Great Britain. Than th paper
proceeds:

The most likely explanation of th out-
rageous action of the squadron la found
In the fact that some days ago. owing toa rumor that Japanese vessels laden withexplosives had been reported in the Danlih
strait, the Danish authorities sent an escort
with the RuBMan squadron to prevent any
violation of Danish neutrality. We knonothing of the supposed dispatch of our
ships to that quarter, but It is likely thatthe Rupslan ships apprehending an attackby the Japanese out of excessive fear mis-
took the trawlers for Japanese ves-tol-

sinking mines and attacking them wluou'.making any Inquiry.
Expect Rnsslans at Vlaro.

VIGO. Spain, Oct, 26. Five colliers from
the Island of Teneriff arrived her during
th night and four others hav reached
Arosa to await th Russian squadron,
which is expected to divide, half of It
coaling here-an- d the other half at Arosa,
a small Island In Arosa bay, about twenty-fiv- e

miles north of Vigo. ,

The Spanish warships, Estromadura and
Rio de la Plata, are'on their way her
to see that neutrality la observed.

. Hay Itss at Brest.
BREST. France, Oct. 25. Three Russian

torpedo boats with a collier passed Uahant,
twenty-seve- n miles west by north of Brest,
this morning, traveling westward.

It Is understood that orders hav been
received by th looal authorities not to
permit the Russian vessels to coal In port.

Th Russian consul general at Barcelona
has arrived her to arrange for revlctualls-in- g

the squadron.
The course steered by th Russian ships

Is taken to indicate that the main squadron
Is continuing . westward without stopping
at Brest.

Rnsalan. Bqaadron Not Slahtrd.
PARIS, Oct. 25.- -$ p. m.-- Th vigilant

watch kept at th northern and western
ports .of France has failed to sight th
Russian squadron.'

Russian Admiral Xervona Ms a.
, BERLIN, Oct. 26. Lieutenant Colonel
Count von Reventlow has written to the
Tageblatt as follows:

Admiral Rojestvensky Is an extremelynervous man, who Is thrown Into violentexcitement through trlf.es. It is all themore remarkable that lie waa appointed
to a command to which he was leastsuited.

Von Reventlow, who Is an authority on
naval subjects, blame th admiral for
choosing a course In th North sea where
he was aura to find fishing vessels and
omitting adequate scouting measures to de-
termine th character of. th vessels
sighted. Th Russian squadron, ha adds,
apparently neglected ordinary precaution

Think Aeat Staar Past.
WASHINGTON, Oct 28.- -A cablegram re-

ceived at th State department today from
Spencer Eddjr, th American charge of em-
bassy at BC Petersburg, stated that th
Russian government had received th pro-
test of th British government against th
action of th second Paclfio squadron In
firing upon th British North sea fishing
fleet. Mr. Eddy added that th Foreign
offlc was busy tn th preparation of a
reply to th British representation.

It Is believed her that th acute stag
of this Incident has already passed and
that it will surely yield to th methods of
diplomacy, -

Kh for sets Ret Gran Frta.
eT, LUCXi Oct, lal Telegram

corsets, mads by Kabo Corset torn,
puny, given highest award by World's fair
ysi
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AIRSniPSSUCCESSFliLFUCIlI

Thomas Baldwin'! Machine Makes an
Unannounced Ascension at St. Lonii.

PASSES OVER EXPOSITION AND CITY

Mas la Chars Demonstrates that
Car la Completely Inder Hla

Coatrol I'ntll Cbala Belt
Cornea Off.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 25. Propelled part of
the way by Its own power and the re-

mainder of the distance by the wind, which
was blowing at the rate of about nine
or ten miles an hour, the airship of
Thomas 8. Baldwin of San Francisco, In

charge of A. Roy Knabenshue of Toledo,
O., made an unannounced ascension from
the aeronautic concourse at the Wor'.d's
fair today and landed nar Cnhokla. 111.,

fL distance of nearly ten miles, after a
flight that attracted the attention of thou-

sands of persons, who cheered almost con-
tinuously as the big flying machine passed
over the exposition grounds, left the resi-
dence section of St. Louis far beneath it,
and soared high above the towering office
buildings of the business district. Clinging
to the frame work of the car, his pre-

carious foothold an iron tube that forms
one side of the base of the triangular
network of supports and ribs of the air-
ship's body, Knabenshue directed the
movements of his flylnj machine nnd
maneuvered in circles and against the

wind, high over the monster exhibit pa'-ac- es

of the exposition, before the accident
to 'his motor which rendered the big fan-
like propellers useless and curtailed his
command of the airship.

Notwithstanding the breaking of the
motor Knabenshue did not lope complete
control of the machine, but with the mo-

mentum given by the wind he was enabled
to steer the machine In a course that
varied several points from the trend of the
wind and landed at a point of his own

selection.

SlKhtseers Are Surprised.
There was a comparatively small crowd

at the aerodrome when the flight began.
The trlpfrom the starting point to the
main part of the exposition grounds was
also unnoticed by the thousands of fair
visitors that thronged the exposition. In
this manner the appearance of the airship
several hundred feet In the air, sailing over
the Transportation building, came a a
surprise to the hundreds of sightseers,' but
within ten minutes of Its discovery thou-
sands were watching with breathless li .er-e- st

as Knnbenshuc, who was plainly dis-

cernible, caused the flying machine to
turn this way and that at his will. Slowly
the airship turned, and breasting the wind,
made progress In the direction from which
it had come. Again did the big' cigar-shape- d

balloon turn at the command of
the daring man at ' the helm, and once
more It soared above the exposition build-
ings on Its way to the Cascades, where
hundreds of cheering spectators marked Its
flight from the Plasa St. LouK In attempt-
ing to make the second turn, the acci-

dent to the motor occurred, but almost
Instantly Knabenshue gained control of
the machine and steered a stiaight course,
a little east of southeast.

After he had landed Knabenshue stated
that when he found he could control the
movements of the airship even after, the
motor was useless he determined to make
the test a fair one, and decided to effect a
landing on the east side of the "Mississippi
.river. j

Steering his balloon so that he could gain
the best speed from the wind Knabenshue
directed Its course over the southwestern
residence district of St. Louis', where Its
presence was soon discovered and Its prog
ress marked by thousands who rushed from
their homes to seo the first airship that has
navigated the. vicinity of St. Louis.

Passing rapidly eastward the Arrow, the
nam Baldwin has given his airship,
reached the downtown district, where Its
appearance was the signal for the greatest
excitement. Clerks deserted their desks,
street cars were stopped and practically nil
business was suspended while the airship
passed Over the city.

From ltB movements the spectators could
not determine whether the propellers were
working, as the big ship seemed to respond
to every demand made by Its navigator and
to change Its course at will, not at the
vagaries of the wind.

Although then nearly a mile high Kna-
benshue could be Been, occasionally moving
backward and forward on his dangerous
standing place, keeping his ship under con-
trol and directing Its movements either up-

ward or downward, as he desired.

Crosses Mississippi River.
From the Missouri side he passed to the

Illinois shore of the Mississippi river, and
having completed his task, he
headed toward . Cahokia and brought his
airship, to the ground about half a mile
from that little hamlet.

When within about ten feet of the earth
Knabenshue threw out his grapple and ono
of the hooks caught In a large tree stand-
ing on the edge of a clearing and the large
body settled slowly to the ground, resting
lightly on its framework.

Immediately after landing Knabenshue
stated that In his opinion the trial of the
airship was a distinct success. He said
that he could have brought the flying ma-
chine to the ground at any time, but that
as he could to a certain extent control Its
movements, and that as he considered him-
self In no danger, he decided to continue
the flight and demonstrate that even
though the motor was broken that the
Arrow could be controlled.

Description of Machlue.
The as balloon Is cigar-shape- Of Japn-nes- e

silk, 51 feet In length and 17 feet In
diameter, and requires 8,000 cublo feet of
gas to Inflate It.
' Th frame attachment Is SO feet tn length.
' It Barries' double cylinder, er

gasoline engine, making 2,000 revolu-
tions a mlnuto to" drive the propellers. One
of the fhlef.new features of the machine is
an arrangement whereby the ship Is pulled
through the air. Instead .of being pushed.

Thomas S. Baldwin-- , owner of the airship,
stated' to the Associated Press that Kna-
benshue had made the trial, ascent today
Instead of himself because of the former's
slighter weight.

"But I'll go up myself in a few days,"
added Mr. Baldwin., "And I'll show you
something startling In demonstration of
aerial navigation and maneuvering."

Th .Arrow, Baldwin ays, is the lightest
aerial craft yet designed, the combined
weight being between SnO and 400 pounds.
He states that the accident to the motor
was csused by the chain which operates
the two propellers slipping from th wheel,
eaused by th speed of th motor.

Ia Dlvoree Mill.
The following Is a resume of the Items

under the divorce division of the districtcourt filings and proceedings:
James II. Peterson asks to be made asingle man. He charges his wife, MaudPeiarson, with drunkenness. They were

married at Audubon, lu., In liftMae Bowdlsh Is dlsaatlHiied with the wayMyron supports tier. Nonsupport Is theclaim tinder which the petkiun is mud.Colorado Springs was the scene of the mar-
riage, of the Uuwdlshes and IMS th year.

Mra. I.onatret la Appointed.
WASHINGTON, t Oct. 25. Presllent

Roosevelt today directed the aniMiliiiment
of Mrs. James Longsireet to be oimat' r
at Gainesville. G., to succeed Colonel
Henry P. Farrow, removed on the r. p.irt
of an Inspector (hat Colonel Farrow Is not
a resident of the community a which th
poaturtlce is situated. Mrs. I.ongntrrt is
the widow of General Janiss LoiifcsuteU

p

U. P. TO BUY GREAT WESTERN

iaeai Resort Comes frm St. Paal,
bat So Details Are

Gtvea.

8T. PAUL, Oct. 25. The Dispatch today
says: "It Is stated here on apparently
reliable Information that th Union Pacific
railway has secured an option on th Chi
cago Oreat Western railway property.

No details are given nor la a confirmation
obtainable here.

President Stlckney when asked by th As
sociated Press to confirm the rumor that
the Union Pacific railway had an option on
the Great Western, said:

"I have nothing to say for publication."

Great Western Accredits
Local railroad representatives manifested

the liveliest interest In this report. It Is
generally understood among railroad men
that the road is on the market. President
Stickney Is quoted as having said, less than
a year ago: "The property Is for sale If
anyone has the price."

The Union Pacific relations
with the Northwestern and the Illinois
Central which glv the road direct entranc
Into Chicago and the arrangements are
almost as perfect and satisfactory as
though the Union Paclfio owned the tracks.
The Great Western would give it direct
connections with Minneapolis and Kansas
City and with Chicago and Omaha over Its
own lines. ,

"f would not ba- surprised to learn that
the report is truej'"-sal- a Great Western
mun, who refused to have his name used.
"I would not- be surprised to learn it Is
merely a rumor, - w are prepared for any-
thing In that line, knowing as we do Presi-
dent 8Uckney's frequently expressed opin-
ion in the matter. It is not Mr. Stlckney's
intention to force the road on the market,
but the company has Its price and the road
can be bought If other Interests want to
put up the money and take it off Stlckney's
hands. It undoubtedly would be a valuable
acquisition to the Union Pacific's property.
It would be nothing unusual for the road
to make such a purchase. It is well known
that Harrlman owns the controlling interest
in the San Pedro, Los Angeles A Salt Lake
road, which It acquired a year ago, and
why Is It unreasonable to expect th pres
ent deal?"

Union Paclfio Official Talks. .

A Union Pacific official, who also asked
that his name be withhold, sold:

"I don't want to be quoted In the matter,
but while I would not be surprised at such
a move for obvious reasons, I doubt if it Is
true. Frankly, I fail to comprehend where
the Union Paclfio would gain any benefit
between hero and Chicago. It already has
direct entrance into that city over th
Northwestern and the Illinois Central, and
the arrangements with those roads ar of
the most friendly and satisfactory char
acter. The Great . Western Is no direct
competitor of oujs, although I must con
fess it would be a factor in strengthening
the rate situation west of Chicago. I think
when, the matter is sifted down the story
will be found to be a sharp bull movement
started for the purpose of advancing Great
Western stock. The stock is owned largely
by foreign capitalists .and there is not
much stock upon tho market, but I believe
enough has .been changing harJds so the
owners are willing-t- o let go at a profit.
The road always has been reaarded as s
speculative venture., The present ', stock
holders feel some- - system will want the
road badly enough, when the proper time
comes to pay a good price for It, and when
the tlnie does .coma,. I believe President
Stickney will not; be. found a reluctant
seller." , i .ijijjj fPresident Stickney upon the -- occasion of
his last visit tft ths qlty had with nlra an
tsngusn stockholder ,of the, company. This
visit In the light, of the present rumors Is
now regarded as paving had some signifi-
cance. President Stickney in explanation
of the visit said the Englishman . was a
personal friend, a. large stockholder in the
road and that he Jiad. made the trip across
the water simply,. to look over the prop-
erty.
. The Great Western has 604 miles of track
between Omaka, and Chicago. The length
of tho Milwaukee between the two termi-
nals Is 492 miles and that of the North-
western 493 miles, a difference, of about
twelve miles In favor of the two last named
roads. Trains leavlns the Union station
over the Great Western tracks at 4:50 p.
m reach Chicago at 8:66 the next morning.
Trains leaving over the Milwaukee at 8:20
reach Chicago the. next morning at S o'clock
and those over the Northwestern leaving at
6:60 o'clock reach Chicago at 7:18. the next
morning.

Northwestern Mam's Views.
A Northwestern man In speaking of th'possible absorction of th Great Western

said: ; '.

"While I question the accuracy of the
story it is not outsld th realm of possi-
bility.! The Union' Paclfio has no ambitions
in that direction' so far as I know and
would gain nothing so far as entrance Into
Chicaco la concerned, but It practically
bought the San Pedro road, although the
Hurrlman system already had an entrance
into San Francisco and Los Angeles. It
would not be a strange nor surprising thing
to find it had bought the Great Western.
I think you will find but one opinion as to
the probable effect such a deal would have
on freight rates. It would stop much of
the persistent slashing which has been car.
rled on by the Great Western for years, and
It would remove' on competitor for th
business between her and Chicago. While
the Great Western has not been alone as a
rate demoralizer it has been fully as abtlv
as any of the roads which hav disturbed
the situation and western lines would ex-
perience no great regret at such a change."

, COFFEE WAS IT
reople Slowly Learn the Facts.

"All my life I hav been such a slave
to coffee that tho very aroma of It was
enough to set my nerves quivering. I kept
gradually losing my health, but I used
to aay 'nonesensa' It don't hurt me.
Slowly I was forced to admit th truth
and the final result was that ny whole
nervous force was shattered.

"My heart became weak and uncertain
In its action and that frightened me.
Finally my physician told ma, about a
year ago, that I must stop drinking coffee
or I could never expect to be well again.

"I was. In despair fcr th Vary thought
of the piedlclnea I had tried so many
times nauseated me. ' Of course I thought
of Postum but could hardly bring myself
to give up the coffee. Finally I concluded
that I owed it to myself to give Postum
a trial. So I gota package and carefully
followed the directions, and what a de-

licious, nourishing, rich drink It was. Do
you know I found it very easy to shift
from the coffee to Postum and not mind
the change st a'.l. Almost immediately
after I made th change I found myself
better and as th days went by I kept on
Improving. My nerves grew sound, and
steady, I slept well and felt strong and
well balanced all th time. Now J am
completely cured,- - with th old nervous-
ness and aickneaa all gone. In every way
I am well once, more." Nam given by
Postum Co., iiattl Creek, Mich.

It pays te glv up the drink that acta
on soma like a poison, for health la the
greatest fortune on can have.

"There's a reason."
Get th famous little book, 'Th Road

to Wellvllle," to an fack

FUN IN THE FLOUR CITY

Ntbrukani Huts Lirelj Tim on Ik-Bar--

Excursion to Miunsapoli.

VISITORS GREET TOWN WITH CANNON

RctMrsta of Minnesota Town Meet
Antelope State People, and Spirit

of Good Fellowship Pie-a- ll

All Aroaai.

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. ecIal Tele-
gram.) When the 1,600 residents of Ne-

braska who constitute th ex-

cursion precipitated themselves Into the
200,000 ropu1aton of Minneapolis this morn-
ing they made a atlr and commotion that
enlivened the entire mass. The "Flour
City" was Just waking up when the vlitin
party arrived, but It was soon wide awake
and sitting up to see what was doing.

Th official special train on the Chicago
Great Western, In three sections, arrived
shortly before o'clock with Frank Dunlop
In charge, and Its arrival was a marked
Incident in the experience of Minneapolis.
The visitors made it plain' from the time
they arrived within the cny llmlta that
they wer out for a hurrah time and they
were met In the same spirit by the natives,
who are rather Jealous of their own reputa-
tion for making a demonstration. With a
whoop and a yell the Nebraska party pulled
Into the depot and, with a Wild hurrah of
welcome, they were met by a delegation of
fifty or more members of the Minneapolis
Commercial club and other organisation!,
accompanied by Gus Rens, superintendent
and advance guard of the

Major Wilcox Faces Cannon.
King Sampson Penfold and his loyal

knights, although on a friendly visit, evi-
dently felt that It would be Just as well
to be prepared fur any old thing and to
Impress th natives with their warlike
abilities, for they had brought their cannon
with them. To demonstrate that the can-
non was no blufl the Invading party took
it to Nicollet avenue and fired it off several
times. Major Wilcox, on of their own
number, although knowing th deadly na-
ture of the cannon, was so careless as to
get in front of the business end of it and
received the full charge of water and con
fetti.

The residents of Minneapolis, thoroughly
aroused to fact that something was doing,
Joined heartily in the demonstration, and
for the remainder of the morning the neigh
borhood of th Nlcolet house was no place
for a person of nervous temperament.

Th visiting-- party took breakfast at the
Nicollet house, which is headquarters, and
then went to th city hall to be welcomed
In formal manner by Mayor Haynes and
the other city officials and members of the
Commercial club.

Mayor Greets Party.
It was by the Invitation of Mayor Haynes

that the and Its friends had
Journeyed to Minneapolis, and he fully
made good the welcome he had promised.
In a speech full of feeling Mayor Haynes
referred to the royal entertainment he had
received at the hands of the Knfghls of

when he was In Omaha to at-
tend their festival, and he spoke with par-
ticular emphasis of his experience in the
city lockup, where he had been put to keep
mm out of harm s way.

H welcomed th visitors to the county
Jail and the workhouse, a well as the Min
neapolis city lockup, to show that bs was
no piker, and told then! to have a good
tlm and be would help them in any way
he could.

W, S. Bummers responded heartily to the
mayor's speech of welcome and the key.
not of his address was: ,"ln Nebraska w
raise corn, but In. Minneapolis we Intend
to raise hell. We are away from horn now
and we have laid aside the serious duties
of life to have a good tima and Intend to
have it. We come to you of Minneapolis
because we like you and we feel that you
like us."

Sampson Penfold accepted the keys of
the city from Mayor - Haynes . with th
promise thaT they would be returned In
good order.

!Mogy" as chief rooter enlivened th ex
ercises at the city hall by calling for cheers
for Mayor Haynes and for different mem-
bers of the visiting party, and the Nebras-kan- s

cheered with a will that reverberated
through the entire city hall.

Entertainment for the Women.
Louis Boatwick was with the party as

official photographer and tok a number of
pictures, among whloh was one of Alder-
men E. D. Evans and C. S. Huntington.
The party was largely made up of women
and after the exercises at the city hall
they wer taken In charge by a number of
the Mlneapolis women and taken automo-
bile riding. The Commercial club was
thrown open to the visitors, men and
women alike, and every effort was made to
mane their stay in the city pleasant. In
th afternoon th entire ex
cursion was taken for a trolley rids In
special cars, under th guidance of the
members of th Commercial club.

Many of the Nebraskans returned to
their homes this evening, but the greater
proportion will remain for a day or two
to visit St. Paul and see the sights of the
Twin Cities at their leisure. A few will
stay over for the Minnesota-Nebrask- a foot
ball game on Saturday.

JUDGE PARKER 19 GUEST OF HONOR

Dinner at University Clnb Given for
Democratic Candidate.

NEW YORK, Oct. 26,-J- udg Parker waa
th guest of ' honor tonight at a dinner
given by Edward 8. Rapallo, at the Uni
versity club. . The guests were all New
Tork City lawyers. They included Ham
ilton Odell, Judge Edward Patterson of
th appellate division, John G. Mllburn,
William F. Sheehan, Peter B. Olney, Jo
E. , Parsons, Delancy Nlcholi, George L.
Rives, John p. Crlmmlns and Everett P.
Wheeler.

The dinner was entirely Informal and
politics was eschewed, although a num
ber of tha guests are conspicuous In the
management of the campaign for Judge
Parker. Th dinner was served at I
o'clock in a private dining room. After din
ner Judge Parker met a large number of
members of th club snd then returned to
the Hotel Bevllle.

Tho candidate spent th day In his
apartments, receiving his poetical lieuten-
ants and others. The visitors were fewer
than on former ' occasions, when li has
been In the city, Among the callers were
former Senator J. K. Jones snd J. O.

Johnston of Kansas, formerly a member
Of the national committee.

At r:M p. m. Judge Parker and his sec
retary went out for an hour s walk. Tha
Judge hopes to go home Thursday morning.
Friday he will receive at nosemount a
delegation from Orange county, New
iTork.

Gillette Safely Kasor Wins.
ST. LOCIS, Mo., Oct. (Special Tele.

grant!!. The uuieiie naies company, Chi- -

cago, was awarded gold medal at the fair. k..iiiv safety and nractlcal nhvin
qualities of their safety rasor. It has by
fur tne largest ui any m me worm.

aiao.OO to C'hleaco.
The Chicago Oreat Western Railway will

sell special round trp tickets to Chicago
at 12000. Tickets good for return until Oo-tob-er

U. For further Information ajiply
to a. t Prkhurst. general agent, Uu
Fa roam, street, Omaha, Nsfc,

Any Rheumatic sufferer ;may have a
full dollar's worth of my remedy free

I tMrrhed the whole nrth tor a speets tot
RhratMtlMB soimthlns that or nr phrIM
mli tnl mt Is prwertblnt nmothlng thtt
couia eosnt on aot ontr ccsilonaltr, but ALWAYS,
ror tk nrsfi of Rhramatlia ire srerrvbors
sns sens'" rHf Is ran.

Artor t want 7 rrm of aaarch anl onarlmant I
lara4 of th ehasilcal I sow amplnr. A ad I kno
(has thai nr ana mr nrta warn wall re
warded, rnr this rhamlral cara ma tha batla of
a ramady which la th ours oi Rbaumallrm la pra- - i

tlcallr cartalo.

You pay nothing-y- ou promise nothing
you risk nothing-y- ou deposit nothing

Crystalized Poison!
Too know that hard watar loaTet a dapoalt ot

lima lo th bottom of ths In which It
holla, and aoft water doae sot. That la barausa
oft watar la Bltarad and contains bo lima, whlla

hard water Is not Ultrred and la full of It.
You can Imactn thai 4t that ' dapoalt wars Is

aattla la tha Joint of four kne It would ba
painful.- - And If th dapoalt (raw, yoa

could Anally no lonsar ndur th torture ot walking.
Tat that la th rarr war that Rhaumatlam baflas

and ends. Kieapt that th dapoalt whlrb forms la
not lima, but cryatallaad polaon.

ror rout blood la alwaya full of polaon tha pol-
aon you oat and drink and braatha tnto rour ayatem.
It la tha purpoaa of th blood ta abaorh and oarry
oS ihla vary polaon. And th kldnaya, which art
tha blood flltara, are axpacted to claaraa lha blood
and aand It bark through tha gyatam clean to
gather mora polaon . which, thay,- - In torn, will
allmlnata.

But aomatlmaa th kldnaya rail. nd aometlroea
from lomi othar oauaa lha blood got ao lull of
polaon that thry cannot absorb It all. This ta lha
atart of Rhaumatlam. The polaon aocumulataa aot
cryatallsaa. Tha blood carrlaa tha cryttala and
thay tncnaaa la alia. Than, whan It can carry
thara no lonnvr. It dapoalts thara la s joint on a
bona anywhara.

Tha twinge In your lag th dull acha In your
arm on a rainy day thaaa ar tha outward algna
of tha unaeas aryaula. And tha twlatad limbs and
unapeakabla angulah of tha auffarar who haa al-
lowed hla aymptoma to go unheeded snd unattended
for year theaa are the evidences of what Rhau-
matlam, neglected, can do.

Rhaumatlam Inciudra lumbago, sciatica, neuralgia,
gout for all theaa ar tha reeulle of rheumatic
polaon In lha blood.

Plainly, tha Brat thing to do Is to remoTs the
polaon. But Ihla la not enough. Tha FORMATION
of tha polaon anal ba stopped, as that nature may
have a chance to dlaaolva and allmlnata tha eryatala
which hare already formed. Unleae thla Is dona
thara can ba no curs so permanent relf.

Dr. Stop's Rheumatic Remedy

STANDARD OIL CO.'S DENIAL

Counsel for Corporation Bays it ii Not in
Any Other Line of Business.

PARTY NOT PLAYING STOCK MARKET

Neither Haa It Nor Mr. Rockefeller
Attempted to Secnre the Nomina

tlon of Any Candidates
for Office.

NEW YORK, Oct. 25.- -S. C. T, Dodd,
counsel for the Standard OH company,
authorised today the following statement:

In view of the many false and mislead-
ing statements from various sources, the
directors of the Standard OH company deem
It advisable to state to the company's
shareholders and the publlo, that neither
now or at any time has the Standard OH
company, or any of Its constituent com-
panies been interested in any business not
directly related with and necessary to
the petroleum trade. Lt would be almost
Impossible to designate In this denial the
different classes of buslnpas with which
irresponsible .. parties have coupled the
Standard Oil company's name, but lt may
not be amiss to specify copper, steel, banks,
railroads and gas (other than natural gas),
as being; most prominently mentioned. With
none of these affairs has the Standard OH
company been at any time connected. In-
dividual members of the Standard Oil com-
pany have been and are Interested as In-

dividuals In various enterprises, but lt Is
entirely outside of the business of th
Standard Oil company, which Is oil alone,
unaffected by other Interests In which its
stockholders may Invest. Neither is lt true
that the Standard Oil company, Mr. John
D. Rockefeller or any officer of the Stand-
ard OH company has taken part In securi-
ng- the nomination of any of tho candi-
dates for office as is so positively stated.
Furthermore, It Is entirely untrue that
there Is any "Standard Oil party" banded
together for speculation In stocks, as Is so
commonly charged. The name of the Stand-
ard Oil company is frequently used by de-

signing persons In the manipulation of the
stock market, but its use Is unwarranted.
The Standard OH company departs from Its
usual custom hj making tnis aeniai ior wie
reason that the statements being made at
this time by newspapers, magazines and
sensational public speakers, appear to be
unusually mendacious and may, to a great
extent, mislead the publlo.

KNOX REPLIES TO PARKER

(Continued from First Page.)

has been spent to make another such disas-
ter as Galveston had a few years ago an
Impossibility. And yet In spite of such

the republican party has been
able to clear away 17il,000,oo0, for which
Mr. Cleveland mortgaged the country dur-
ing his administration.

After th meeting Speaker Cannon left
for New Brunswick, N. J.

BRYAN AT SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

Nebraskan Addresses Iarsie Andlenee
, in Front of City Hall.

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Oct. 28.-- W. J.
Brvan addressed a large meeting In front
of th city hall her tonight. Mr. Bryan '

spoke of reforms that were needed by
the government and declared them to bs
vital Issues of the campaign and h said:

Ths election of a democratic ticket will
haaten every reform by removing over-
shadowing isaues. A republican election
will delay all reforma, becauae a repub-
lican victory will not only continue th
Issues that are now absorbing attention,
but may add new ones now unsuspected.

Mayor Rosa of Milwaukee also spoke.
In addition to the meeting her Mr.

Bryan made addresses at Kendallsvllle,
Goshen, Warsaw, Bolivar, Rochester and
Plymouth today and will make a number
of speeches Jq Indiana tomorrow.

Mr. Bryan will first visit the University
of Notre Dam at Notre Dam, Ind., ad-

dressing (he students there early In tho
'morning. His next stop will be at Knox.

He will then speak at North Judson, Win- -

amac, Montlcello, Rennsaeler and Ham-
mond, arriving at Chicago In ths evening.

Thomas Taggart, chairman of ths na-

tional committee, will Join Mr. Bryan's
party before th train reaches Chicago.

NEW YORK, Oct. 16. X statement from
William J. Bryan of his impressions during
his speaking tours In Indiana, as expressed
In a letter received hr. wss Issued at dem-

ocratic national headquarters today. In ths
statement as given out by th commute
Mr. Bryan is quoted as saying:

So far as I can judge from th slse of
the crowds and the Interest manifested and
the expressions of the people the demo-
crats of Indiana are ready for election day.
There will be no considerable defection
among the allver democrats of th state.
If I can Judge from what I have seen In
the sections I vlaitud I take it for granted
that every gold democrat who ha not
gone over to th republican party perrna.
liantly will supjort the ticket. I leave In- -

Th Be Want Ads Ar th Best Business
Boosters.

Cim.CoUtoOMlay. Crtjla a Dy

fro&?3

I don't aiaaa that Tt. OVmp'a Rhovmatle Cur
aait tara feonr joint Into ft rah iialn that Is

But It will rta front th blood th
aolMS that cinaaa twin and awaiting, ant th
that Is th and of th pain and avallinc th nd

f th auffarlna th end nt Rhaumatl.m.
t am wtlirni that rnn ahould pma my rlalm St

air npanaa. I will slaillr atra ,oo a full dollai
sackata of Pr. Shonp'a Rhaumatlc ramadr to try.
Tor I know thai you and your nuthhora and fiianda
will by rour good wlahrs and jour good word
taor thae rapajr mr Initial loaa.

A Certain Cure
1 spent twentr years In axperlmantlnt before I

felt aatl.ned that I had a certain remedy for Ihla
dread dleeaaa a remedy which would wot only clean
out th polaon, but one which would atop Its for-

mation.
The secret lar la a wonderful cbomlra! I found

In Oermanr. Whea I found Ihla chemical, I knew

that I could make a Rheumatic Cur that would ba
practically Certain. But even men, before I mane
an announcement before I wap willing to put my
name on II I made more than l,0u teeta! And my
fallurea were but I per cent.

Thla German chemical la not the only Ingredient
t nee In lr. "hoop's Rheumatic Cure but It made
tha remedy poaalble made poaalbla an achievement
which, I doubt not, could have been made In no
other wev.

Thla chemical was rr esnonelve. Th duty, too
waa high. In all It coat mo M.W per pound. But
what la 14. 0 per pound for a REAL remedy for
the vorld'a moat painful dlneaae? for a REAL re-

let! from the greateot torture human belnga know!
But 1 do not a Ik you to take a single etate-me- nt

of mine I do not nek you to believe a word
I aay until yon hare tried my medicine In your
own borne at my expenae abaolutely. Could I offer
you a full dollar'a worth free If there wero any
mtirepreeentatlonT Would I do thla If I were no
straightforward In my every claim? Could I AF-

FORD lo do It If I were aot 8URB lhat my medi-

cine will help rout

Simply Write Me
Th offer la open to everyone, everywhere. But

you muat write MB for the ft dollar bottle
order. All drugglata do not grant lha teat. 1 will
than direct you tq one that doea. He will paaa
It down to you from his atock aa freely aa though
your dollar laid before him. Write for the order
today. Addreea Dr. Bhoop. Bos 467. Racine, Wis.
I will send you my book on Rhoumatlam baaldea.
It Is fro. 1 will help you to nnderatand your
eaaa. What more can I do to convince you ef say

Interest t my sincerity t -

djana with hope and confidence of demo-
cratic victory. i

Secretary Wilson at St. Joseph. -

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Oct. 26. Secretary of
Agriculture James Wilson addressed a large
audience at the Lyceum theater tonight
on political Issues of the campaign. H
strongly defended the republican adminis-
tration and particularly its attitude Id tho
fostering and protection of agricultural .

products. Secretary Wilson arrived today
from campaigning In Colorado and predicts
republican success In that state. He left
for Chicago tonight. V

Tibbie at Spokane.
SPOKANE, Wash., Oct. 25.- -T. H. Tibbie

of Lincoln, Neb., populist candidate for vice
president,- speaking her to a small au--

dlence, has predicted a ' mighty financial '

crash within two years and said the popu
list party had the only principles which

i

would then relieve the situation.

Cleveland Will Speak Again.
NEW ' YORK, Oct. 25. Announcement

was made at Tammany Hall today that ,

former , President Drover Cleveland will
deliver an address at a mass, meeting at
Cooper Union In this oltv on the evening
of November i.

WHY APPENDICITIS?

Why is appendicitis so common today?
Because wo have got into the pernicious

habit of eating too fast.
Dr. Curtis, the great authority on this

disease, says: "Appendicitis often follows
th eating of very hasty, or particularly
large or Indigestible meal."

After carelessly following a foolish cus-

tom, you can ensure your safety by taking
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

'It is an accepted, scientific truth, which
admits of no dispute, that If you will only
keep your digestive apparatus In good or- -
der, you will never suffer from this dread
disease, which, at, best, means a weak-
ening operation, with long weeks wasted
In bed, and big doctor's and surgeon's bills
to pay as souvenirs.

Keep your appendix In health by th',
proper us of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, , ,

whenever you hav laid yourself open to
danger by overeating, and upon the least
sign of stomach or intestinal trouble, for
otherwise, at any time, this dangerous dis-
ease may lay you low.

Ths curative Influence of this great medi-
cine Is quickly shown In the gentle, sooth-
ing effect lt has on all Inflamed conditions
of any part of the digestive tract

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets tons all these
parts up to a proper condition of perfect
health, and regulate their functions Into a
proper working state. .

They also make away with all the causes
of irritation, Inflammation or Indigestion, by
helping to dissolve, digest and assimilate,
or put to proper use, all the food which Is
lying around In odd corners of your diges-

tive apparatus, fermenting, rotting and
curdling, like so much garbage in a dirty
sink.

In these natural and perfectly simple
ways, Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets restore
all sufferers, from any form of dyspeptlo
trouble, to health.

They ar safe and reliable. They never'
fall to relieve and cure, quickly and per-
manently.

Use them, and you need never worry
about your appendix vormlformlx.

AMUSEMENTS,

TODAY AT 11:30. TONIGHT. :

08 Wolf Hopper - WANG.
PRICES 25c, 60c. 76c. $1.00, tlM.
MATINEE 26c, 60c, 75c, 11.00.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
SATURDAY MATINEE.

- THE LADY OF LYONS.
PRIOK8-i-c. 60C, 76c, $1.00.
POPULAR PRICE MATINEE 26c, B8c...

atV ' a A CflKIQHTON

NEW 'PHONE. .
Bvyry Nlght-Matl- nees Thar.,,. Bat., Sun,

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
Howard Thurston, Mr. snd Mr. Alfred
Kalcy, How & Scott, Tyce & Gsrmsta
LaWsOD & Nlmon. tha three Mltohells..
and lb Kmixiroin.

Prices lOe, SoV, 50.
-- KRUQ THEATER-tKice-- is,2. SOo, 7
ALWAVsl W!U. ani SAT. MAT. 21

Hal AMg fcUNOAV flAT. ft. K.

MATINHR TODAY,
TONIGHT 1:15,

THE SHOW GIRL
Thursday "iNaOMAab"
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